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Supporting Iran in implementation of an integrated energy efficiency market

Key insights from Iran‘s Energy Balance
Figure 1. Energy Supply and Consumption, 2016 (mtoe)

Three important characteristics of Iran’s energy balance
stand out: self-sustaining supply, high importance of
natural gas, and substantial energy losses.
Energy production between self-sustaining and trading
The main sources of energy production in Iran are crude
oil1 and natural gas, accounting for 55 and 44 percent
respectively. All other sources including coal, solar,
wind, nuclear and hydro, constituted only 1 percent of
total production.
According to International Energy Agency (IEA), Iran is
the third largest producer of natural gas in the world. At
the same time, the country is the world’s fourth largest
consumer of natural gas as almost all of its supply is
consumed domestically*. Besides crude oil and oil
products export, the trade of all other energy sources,
including natural gas, electricity and others,

In January 2019, Iran’s Ministry of Energy published its
latest energy balance (March 2016 to March 2017).
Energy production for domestic use and exports totaled
394 mtoe in this period. Figure 1 visualizes the
composition of total primary energy supply (247 mtoe,
production without exports) and final use (187 mtoe).
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was nearly zero in 2016. Overall, energy imports in Iran
only accounted for 4 percent of energy supply.

Besides, advantages stemming from availability, safety,
lower environmental damages and lower power plants’
operation and maintenance costs of natural gas
compared to liquid fuels have supported this
development. In 2016, the expansion of the gas supply
network raised its coverage to more than 90 percent of
households. At the same time, natural gas was also the
major source of electricity generation in Iran (85 percent),
supplemented by oil products (9 percent) and hydro (5
percent)*.

Crude oil plays a key role in Iran’s external trade, with
exports accounting for about 60 percent of production in
2016. The remaining 40 percent were used as inputs for oil
products fabrication. Of these products, 35 percent were
exported or used as international aviation and marine
bunkers. In total, about a quarter of total crude oil
production was consumed domestically. Nevertheless,
changes in international and foreign policies affect Iranian
crude oil exports gravely. The 2018 political shift led to a
significant decline of crude oil production in Iran (Figure 2).

There was a similar development in the transport sector:
the Government promoted using natural gas instead of
gasoline in order to lower gasoline imports and the
corresponding subsidies, as domestic consumer prices
(below 7 EUR cent/l2) are far below international prices.
However, low performance of CNG-fueled motors and
accelerated wear of the vehicle systems so far still impede
competitiveness of CNG over gasoline.

Key source of domestic energy consumption: natural gas
The fact that liquid fuels are more suitable for export due
to their ease of trading has contributed to the gradual
replacement of natural gas with oil products for domestic
space and water heating and also for electricity generation
(Figure 3).

Energy losses & inefficiencies: untapped opportunities
In terms of final energy consumption, the building sector
leads, at 66 mtoe, followed by industry and transport, at
44 and 43 mtoe respectively in 2016. Overall, the large
gap between final consumption (187 mtoe) and total
primary energy supply (247 mtoe, see above) points to
the huge losses in the Iranian energy system: The overall
efficiency of the electricity sector – from fuel to plug – is
about 26 percent. Thus, through upgrading and modifying
existing power plants and grid lines, there is a high
potential in increasing efficiency. A major obstacle to
increasing efficiency in the power sector are low internal
prices of electricity (the highest tariff is 3 EUR cent/kWh)2,
hence the opportunity costs are significant.
A second source of huge energy loss is gas flaring.
According to the World Bank, Iran is the third largest gas
flaring country in the world, with more than 17 bm3 (15
mtoe) in 2017*. Zero direct costs of flaring and a lack of
finance and technology, now amplified by the renewed
US sanctions imposed on businesses engaged in Iran,
were major reasons for the inability to reduce gas flaring
thus far. However, high opportunity cost of flared gas
(e.g. in case of LNG exports: 11 EUR cent/m³), local air
quality improvement, and international agreements on
reducing greenhouse gas emissions (e.g. Paris Agreement)
may support attempts at greater efficiency in the future.

Source: adapted from www.eia.gov

Source: adapted from Stanford-Iran2040 Project

*Read more:
- Iran Energy Balance, 2016: http://pep.moe.gov.ir (Farsi).
- Global Energy Statistical Yearbook https://yearbook.enerdata.net.
- The World Bank, the Global Gas Flaring Reduction Partnership (GGFR), 2018
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